Warnings

• Failure to follow these directions could result in an unexpected fire hazard or personal injury.
  • Use common sense when using your Illumine Tabletop Flame Sculpture.
  • Use with extreme care and at your own risk.
  • Place the Illumine Tabletop Flame Sculpture on a level, stable surface. Be certain that your Illumine is placed on a protective mat or surface. Spilled oil or heat from the base can damage surfaces.
  • NEVER burn while unattended.
  • Keep children and pets away from the Illumine Tabletop Flame Sculpture at all times.
  • For use ONLY with the Illumine Oil and Illumine Wick. NEVER use gas, lighter fluid, alcohol or any other fuel that is not provided or recommended.
  • Due to the open flame, children and adults should be alerted to the potential hazards and should stay away to avoid burns or the possibility of clothing catching on fire.
  • Children should never attempt to light the Flame Sculpture.
  • NEVER burn or attempt to cook anything in the Flame Sculpture.
  • DO NOT move the Flame Sculpture when lit. Extinguish the flame and wait for the unit to cool completely before moving.
  • ALWAYS use the Flame Sculpture in an adequately ventilated area.
  • Before use, carefully inspect parts for leaks, blockages or damage.
  • DO NOT use Flame Sculpture if it is broken or has been dropped.
  • DO NOT blow out the flame. Use snuffer (included) to extinguish.
  • DO NOT touch any metal or glass parts when lit. They may become hot.
  • DO NOT use water to extinguish the flame.
  • DO NOT trim or dismantle wick in any way.
  • It is recommended that you use either a long fireplace match or long-tip lighter to light your Illumine.
  • DO NOT use more than one Illumine at a time per room.
  • FIRE HAZARD: Do not store or use gasoline or other liquids with flammable vapors in the vicinity of this or any other appliance. Do not store near high heat, open flames, pilot lights, direct sunlight, or other ignition sources or where temperatures exceed 120 ºF (49 ºC).
  • We cannot foresee every use which may be made of our products. Check with your local fire safety authority if you have questions about use.
  • Never use a space heater.
  • Always use in the intended upright position.
  
Components

Before assembling, check to see that all parts are included

[Images of components: Double-sided Wick, Oil Reservoir, Cleaning Tool, Side Panel (ILS-HMY, ILS-ASN), Grate, Side Panel (ILS-NPA), Snuffer, ILS-NPA, ILS-HMY, ILS-ASN]
ILLUMINE ASSEMBLY

- Place your Illumine Tabletop Flame Sculpture where you intend to use it. Make certain the surface is stable, flat and free of debris.
- Remove the grate and set aside. (Fig. 1)
- Pour the Illumine Oil and carefully fill the oil reservoir to the fill line. Fill line is marked halfway up the reservoir wall. (Fig. 2). DO NOT OVERFILL.
- Gently place the wick in the center slot of the grate. (Fig. 3)
- Wipe away any Illumine Oil that may have spilled outside the reservoir before continuing with assembly.
- Carefully insert the glass side panels into the slots. (Fig. 4)
- Place rocks decoratively as desired (if included).
- Place your Illumine Tabletop Flame Sculpture where you intend to use it. Make certain the surface is stable, flat and free of debris.
- Allow 10 minutes for proper oil absorption before lighting.
- Light the Illumine Tabletop Sculpture by simply touching a match or lighter to one end of the wick. In less than a minute time, the flame will slowly crawl across the length of the wick until it is fully illuminated.

ILLUMINE EXPERIENCE

Enjoying your Illumine

- When using a wick for the first time, allow 10 minutes before lighting to ensure even oil absorption.
- Light the Illumine Tabletop Sculpture by simply touching a match or lighter to one end of the wick. In less than a minute time, the flame will slowly crawl across the length of the wick until it is fully illuminated.
- When oil reservoir is full, your Illumine will run from approximately 3.5 hours. You will use approximately 8 oz (210 ml) upon your first use.
- Due to the ever-changing beauty of natural flame, the flame height will change over time while burning with each consecutive use. First time use of a new wick may result in a higher flame that settles into a steady, beautiful flame in about 30 minutes.

Extinguishing the flame

- Illumine Tabletop Flame Sculptures can be extinguished in one of two ways:
  - Snuffer Method (preferred): Carefully place the snuffer over the length of the wick, making certain that the grate holes are completely covered (Fig. 5). Leave the snuffer in place and allow to cool. It is normal and expected for some smoke to escape from under the snuffer. Keep snuffer in place on top of the grate until next use (Fig. 6).
  - Soft-Extinguish Method: When your Illumine Tabletop Flame Sculpture runs out of oil it will extinguish on its own. Be CERTAIN the flame is completely extinguished before leaving your Illumine unattended. Place snuffer on top of grate until next use.
- Steps:
  - Once the wick is completely cooled, remove the glass or metal sides from your Illumine and gently place to the side. (Fig. 4)
  - Gently flip the wick over and insert back into the reservoir. (Fig. 7)
  - Remove the grate.
  - Check to see that the oil reservoir is empty. If not, carefully pour your remaining Illumine Oil back into a glass or metal container and save for future use. Immediately wipe up any oil that may have spilled.
  - Carefully remove the wick, pulling up slowly until the wick is free from the wick holders at the base of the reservoir. Refill the reservoir with Illumine Oil, up to the fill line.
  - Place the grate.
  - Gently flip the wick over and insert back into the reservoir.
  - Allow 10 minutes for proper oil absorption before lighting.

Cleaning the wick

To maximize the life of your wick, we recommend cleaning the wick after each use. Clean wick using the cleaning tool, while the unit is fully assembled. It is not necessary to remove an illumin wick when cleaning:

- Steps:
  - Gently flip the wick over and insert back into the reservoir. (Fig. 7)
  - With firm pressure, glide the cleaning tool’s roller edge over the complete length of the wick and back (1-2 times). Repeat process on the opposite side of the wick.
  - Replace the glass or metal sides. (Fig 8)
- Using a soft cloth or paper towel, gently wipe any remaining debris from the wick. Use brush tip of cleaning tool to gently brush away any remaining debris. (Fig 9)

NOTE:

- Your Illumine Wick is double-sided and has been carefully constructed to provide superior safety and long life. Due to the proprieties of the all-natural, botanical oil, it is expected that a slight residue of organic material will build up on the edge of the wick. Please follow the instructions below carefully to realize up to 60 hours of optimal wick performance.

- Enjoying your Illumine

When oil reservoir is full, your Illumine will run from approximately 3.5 hours. You will use approximately 8 oz (210 ml) upon your first use.

- When using a wick for the first time, allow 10 minutes before lighting to ensure even oil absorption.
- Gently flip the wick over and insert back into the reservoir. (Fig. 7)
- Replace the grate.
- Check to see that the oil reservoir is empty. If not, carefully pour your remaining Illumine Oil back into a glass or metal container and save for future use. Immediately wipe up any oil that may have spilled.

- Carefully remove the wick, pulling up slowly until the wick is free from the wick holders at the base of the reservoir. Refill the reservoir with Illumine Oil, up to the fill line.
- Place the grate.
- Gently flip the wick over and insert back into the reservoir.
- Allow 10 minutes for proper oil absorption before lighting.

- Steps:
  - Gently flip the wick over and insert back into the reservoir. (Fig. 7)
  - With firm pressure, glide the cleaning tool’s roller edge over the complete length of the wick and back (1-2 times). Repeat process on the opposite side of the wick.
  - Replace the glass or metal sides. (Fig 8)
- Using a soft cloth or paper towel, gently wipe any remaining debris from the wick. Use brush tip of cleaning tool to gently brush away any remaining debris. (Fig 9)

About the patent-pending Illumine wick

Your Illumine Wick is double-sided and has been carefully constructed to provide superior safety and long life. Due to the properties of the all-natural, botanical oil, it is expected that a slight residue of organic material will build up on the edge of the wick.
**Troubleshooting**

- Oil reserve is empty. Make certain your Illumine is completely lit. Lift the grate and verify that the unit is out of the reservoir may not be completely empty—there may be a tiny amount of oil left behind that did not wick up, this is normal and expected. If the oil reserve is empty, refill with Illumine Oil up to the fill line. Wait 10 minutes before relighting.
- Wick needs cleaning. Use cleaning tool to clean wick according to directions on page 4.
- Wick needs to be Be removed after approximately 100 hours of use on one side, the fiberglass portion of the wick will begin to singe. Please follow the “Replacing the Wick” directions found on page 4.
- Wick is running out of oil. Stop wicking, wait to cool and refill.
- Wick needs to be replaced. Once the wick has reached the end of its lifespan (approximately 240 hours total), you will need to replace your wick at your nearest Illumine retailer or visit www.illumine.com.

**Flame Higher than Sides / Lots of black smoke**: Flame visible under grate:

- If the flame is visible UNDER the grate (in the oil reservoir) at any time, NO WICK needs cleaning.
- Visible smoke under the snuffer is normal and expected. Unit is running out of oil:
- Flame visible under grate:
- Flame higher than sides / Lots of black smoke:
- Smoke visible when extinguishing with snuffer:
  - **NUNCA** use snuffer under the grate.
  - **NUNCA** use the snuffer to extinguish the fire. Extinguish, wait to cool and relight.

**Wick has dead spots**: No wick is perfect. Your Illumine has been designed to display a low, consistent flame in an average household environment. If the flame ever appears bluish and smoky for more than 5 minutes, the cause is most likely low oxygen. If the flame ever appears extinguished, your fuel will not be wicking properly. This may be due to the fuel not being cleaned out of the reservoir or due to the fuel wicking properly. If the problem persists over several days, please follow the “Replacing the Wick” directions found on page 4.

- Flame visible under the snuffer is normal and expected.
- Flame visible under grate:

- **NUNCA** use the snuffer to extinguish the fire. Extinguish, wait to cool and relight.

**Smoke When Extinguishing with Snuffer**: Visible smoke under the snuffer is normal and expected.

- **NUNCA** use the snuffer to extinguish the fire. Extinguish, wait to cool and relight.

**Limited One Year Warranty**

Illumine® is a registered trademark of HoMedics, Inc. No wick is perfect. Your Illumine has been designed to display a low, consistent flame in an average household environment. If the flame ever appears bluish and smoky for more than 5 minutes, the cause is most likely low oxygen. If the flame ever appears extinguished, your fuel will not be wicking properly. This may be due to the fuel not being cleaned out of the reservoir or due to the fuel wicking properly. If the problem persists over several days, please follow the “Replacing the Wick” directions found on page 4.

To obtain warranty service on your Illumine product, send the product and your product receipt (or proof of purchase) prepaid, via post, to the following address:

Holden Consumer Relations Service Center P.O. Box 43217 No Name P.O. Box

- Phone: 1-800-466-3342
- e-mail: consumer@homedics.com

The warranty extends only to consumers and does not extend to retailers. This warranty is valid only to the original consumer purchasing the product and is non-transferable. This warranty does not cover damage due to accident, misuse, alteration, abuse, or acts of God. This warranty covers only the cost of repair of the Illumine product. This warranty does not cover the cost of repair of any accessory purchased for your Illumine product or other accessory purchased to increase product performance. This warranty does not cover the cost of repair of any replacement parts purchased for your Illumine product.

The warranty covers only the cost of repair of the Illumine product and accessories, but does not cover the cost of repair of any replacement parts purchased for your Illumine product.

- **NO** Code is accepted.
- **NO** returns will be accepted without prior authorization.

**Advertencias**

- **NUNCA** use el snuffer para extinguir la llama. Use el snuffer para extinguir la llama.
- **NUNCA** use el snuffer para extinguir la llama. Use el snuffer para extinguir la llama.
- **NUNCA** use el snuffer para extinguir la llama. Use el snuffer para extinguir la llama.
- **NUNCA** use el snuffer para extinguir la llama. Use el snuffer para extinguir la llama.

**Year Warranty**

For more information regarding our product line in the USA, please visit www.illumine.com or e-mail: consumer@homedics.com.

- Phone: 1-800-466-3342
- e-mail: consumer@homedics.com

Wick has dead spots:

- Use the wick as intended. If the wick is not wicking properly, please follow the “Replacing the Wick” directions found on page 4.
- Smoke When Extinguishing with Sniffer:

- **NUNCA** use the snuffer to extinguish the fire. Extinguish, wait to cool and relight.
- Smoke When Extinguishing with Sniffer:

- **NUNCA** use the snuffer to extinguish the fire. Extinguish, wait to cool and relight.
- Smoke When Extinguishing with Sniffer:

- **NUNCA** use the snuffer to extinguish the fire. Extinguish, wait to cool and relight.
- Smoke When Extinguishing with Sniffer:

- **NUNCA** use the snuffer to extinguish the fire. Extinguish, wait to cool and relight.
- Smoke When Extinguishing with Sniffer:

- **NUNCA** use the snuffer to extinguish the fire. Extinguish, wait to cool and relight.
COMPONENTES

ANTES DE ARMAZ, VERIFIQUE QUE SE HAYAN INCLUIDO TODOAS LAS PIEZAS

MECHA DE DOS LADOS
REJILLA
DEPÓSITO DE ACEITE
UTENSILIO DE LIMPIEZA

ILS-NPA
ILS-HMY
ILS-ASN

MECHA DE DOS LADOS
DEPÓSITO DE ACEITE
UTENSILIO DE LIMPIEZA

ILS-NPA
ILS-HMY
ILS-ASN

LA EXPERIENCIA ILLUMINE

ENSÉñELE SU ILLUMINE

• Cuando use la mecha por primera vez, deje pasar 10 minutos antes de encenderla para asegurar una absorción uniforme del aceite.

• Encienda la Escultura para mesa Illumine simplemente tocando con un fósforo o encendedor un extremo de la mecha. En menos de un minuto, la llama se esparrará al largo de la mecha hasta que esté completamente iluminada.

• Cuando el depósito de aceite esté lleno, su Illumine funcionará durante aproximadamente 3.5 horas. Usará aproximadamente 8 oz (210 ml) en su primer uso.

NOTA: debido a la belleza cambiante de la llama natural, la altura de la llama cambiará con el tiempo mientras esté encendida y con cada uso consecutivo. La primera vez que se usa una mecha nueva puede dar como resultado una llama más alta que se acomoda en una llama hermosa y estable en aproximadamente 30 minutos.

Cómo extinguir la llama

• Las Esculturas de llama para mesa Illumine pueden extinguirse de dos formas:
  - Método de apagavelas (preferido): coloque el apagavelas con cuidado sobre el largo de la mecha, asegurándose de que los orificios de la rejilla estén completamente cubiertos (Fig. 5). Deje el apagavelas en su lugar y permita enfriarse. Es normal y de esperar que salga humo de debajo del apagavelas. Mantenga el apagavelas en su lugar sobre la rejilla hasta el siguiente uso (Fig. 6).
  - Método de dejar apagar: cuando su Escultura de llama para mesa Illumine se quede sin aceite se apagará solo. ASEGÚRESE de que la llama esté completamente apagada antes de dejar su Illumine sin supervisión. Coloque el apagavelas sobre la rejilla hasta el siguiente uso.

NOTA: NO apague soplando su Escultura de llama ni use agua para extinguirla.

ARMADO DE ILLUMINE

• Coloque su Escultura de llama para mesa Illumine en donde pretenda usarla. Asegúrese de que la superficie sea estable, plana y esté libre de desechos.

•Quite la rejilla y déjela a un lado. (Fig. 1)

• Desaparece el aceite Illumine y llene con cuidado el depósito de aceite hasta la línea de llenado. La línea de llenado se marca la mitad de la pared del reservorio. (Fig. 2). NO LLENE DEMÁSADO.

NOTA: el depósito de aceite está diseñado para llenar hasta la línea de llenado únicamente. Llenar por encima de la línea hará que se vuelque.

• Volviendo a colocar la rejilla en la parte superior del depósito de aceite.

• Coloque suavemente la mecha en el centro del depósito de aceite, asegurándose de que la misma introduzca en las ranuras para la mecha que se encuentran en la base del depósito. (Fig. 3)

• Limpie todo el aceite Illumine que pueda haber derramado fuera del depósito antes de continuar armando.

• Introcúzala con cuidado las ranuras laterales de vidrio en sus secciones. (Fig. 4)

• Coloque las rocas de forma decorativa tal como lo desee (si se incluyen).
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Para maximizar la vida útil de su mecha, le recomendamos limpiar la mecha después de cada uso. Lámp la mecha usando el utensilio de limpieza, mientras la unidad está totalmente armada. No es necesario quitar la mecha cuando limpia.

• Pase: Una vez que la mecha está completamente fría, quite los laterales de vidrio o metal de su llamarillo y colóquelos a un lado con cuidado.

• Agarrando el utensilio de limpieza fuertemente entre su pulgar y su dedo índice, presione el borde de plástico del utensilio contra el borde de metal expuesto de la mecha, de forma que los laterales de vidrio o metal queden en contacto directo con el material de fibra de vidrio de la mecha. (Fig. 7)

• Con presión firme, deslice el borde de plástico del utensilio de limpieza sobre el largo completo de la mecha y vuelva hacia atrás (1 o 2 veces). Repita el proceso en el otro lado de la mecha. 

• Vuelva a colocar los laterales de vido o metal, (Fig. 8)

• Usando un paño suave o una toalla de papel, limpie suavemente cualquier desecho restante de la mecha. Use la punta del utensilio de limpieza para cepillar cualquier suelo y quitar cualquier desecho restante de la mecha.

Cómo dar vuelta la mecha

• Después de aproximadamente 30 horas de uso de cada lado, la mecha deberá dar vuelta al lado sin uso hasta 60 horas de rendimiento óptimo de la mecha. 

• Deje pasar 10 minutos para permitir una absorción adecuada del aceite antes de encender.

• Usando un paño suave o una toalla de papel, limpie suavemente cualquier desecho restante de la mecha. Use la punta del utensilio de limpieza para cepillar cualquier suelo y quitar cualquier desecho restante de la mecha.

• Con presión firme, deslice el borde de plástico del utensilio de limpieza sobre el largo completo de la mecha y vuelva hacia atrás (1 o 2 veces). Repita el proceso en el otro lado de la mecha.

• Vuelva a colocar los laterales de vidrio o metal, (Fig. 8)

• Usando un paño suave o una toalla de papel, limpie suavemente cualquier desecho restante de la mecha. Use la punta del utensilio de limpieza para cepillar cualquier suelo y quitar cualquier desecho restante de la mecha.

Deje pasar 10 minutos para permitir una absorción adecuada del aceite antes de encender.

La mecha no se enciende / La llama es demasiado débil

• El depósito de aceite está vacío. Asegúrese de que su llamarilla está completamente fría. Luego de un período de tiempo, cuando el depósito de aceite está lleno hasta la línea de llenado. Esperar 10 minutos y vuelva a encender.

• La llama es más alta que los laterales/larga mucho

• La mecha está sin aceite. 

La llama está más alta que los laterales/larga mucho

• El depósito de aceite está vacío. 

Resolución de problemas

La mecha no se enciende / La llama es demasiado débil

La mecha tiene principio de defeción

• El depósito de aceite está vacío. 

• La llama es más alta que los laterales/larga mucho

• La mecha está sin aceite. 

• El depósito de aceite está vacío. 

Resolución de problemas